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Five Members Resign From Council 
·ELECTIO S OCT. 8 
Five members of WUC's Council have been foreed 
to resign because of Acedemic pressure. Their resigna-
tions will be accepted on October 8, the day set aside fo~ 
the election of new officers. 
Jane Robinson, SUB chairman and B o b Schmidt, 
Soph President will be the only two remaining on coun-
cil. G. Pout-McDonald, Tim Ray, Larry Taylor, Robin 
Russell and Bob Stuart will be submitting their resig-
nations to accord with the constitutional ruling that all 
students holding major positions must have a C average 
or better. 
Other campus positions which will be vacated in-
clude P & G director, Cord Weekly Editor, Key~tone 
Editor and the Board of Pubs advertising and business 
managers. 
After voting to tender their reo;igna+ions 
a new council could take OYer as ~oon as 
<'Ounci. oil provement to h·-taw R which con-' 
taing the C-averag.e clause. The members hope the same 
problem will not recur. 
8RANDWINE SINGERS start 
the ball rolling for '64 Shine- Shiners Cirab $5000 
The resignations have caused 
a considerable number of prob-
lems. Many of the tasks ord(n-
arily undertaken by Council 
have not been done. Fortunately 
Undergrad Chairman Jane Rob-
inson has been handling a great 
many of the smaller details. 
Three Quebec Universities 
Withdraw From CUS 
TORONTO (CUP) - Three 
Quebec Universities have with-
drawn from the Canadian Union 
el Students (CUS). 
Sherbrooke and Montreat an-
nounced their withd·rawal the 
eeeond day ()f the 28th cus 
Congress at York University. 
Laval later presented a motion 
which the congress rejected call-
ing for the dissolution of CUS. 
Laval then withdrew leaving the 
battered union with 40 members 
and only two Fresh-Canadian 
universities. 
The Laval motion asked that 
other universities recognize the 
formation ()f the prop o s e d 
Quebec Union of S t u d e n t s 
(UGEQ) and that other similar 
unions be formed in the rest of 
Canada. A bureau of Canadian 
ati£airs was suggested to co-
ordinate these unions. 
Spokesmen for the Universities 
of Montreal and Sherbrooke told 
the congress that the present 
form of the CUS does not suit 
Frenc_h·Canadian needs. Resign-
ation from the CUS do not have 
to be voted on by the congress, 
and are accepted automat_ically. 
Montreal's Robert Panet-Ray-
mond told the delegates the 
Montreal decision was final and 
unchangeable. Both M. Panet-
Raymond and his counterpart 
from Sherbrooke, Pierre Hogue, 
stressed -that the dicision to 
leave was not motivated by-
separttism. M. Hogue said he 
hoped there would be continued 
contact between the French and 
English Canadians. 
"If, after discussion between 
UGEQ (which will comprise 
75,000 Quebec students) and CUS 
it becomes difficult to agree, 
then at that time it would be 
possible to consider this move a 
separatist gesture," he said. 
by Maxim Faust 
"Shine, sir? ••• Gotcher self a tag, ma'am? ••• 
We'll shine anything, mister, from belt buckles tQ car 
bumpers. It's a worthy cause." 
More than one thousand stu-
dents from Waterloo Lutheran 
University cracked their cakes 
of polish early Friday morning, 
September 25, and began the 
school's annual Shinerama to 
raise funds for the Sunbeam 
Home for retarded children. 
1'he Objective, $5,000 was not 
hindered in the least by the 
brief cloud bursts and damp 
weather, for nearly everyone in 
the twin cities found an orange 
Shinerama Tag pinned to their 
lapels. The 600 donation cans 
became heavier and he.Ivier as 
the streets, restaurants and pla-
zas swarmed with shoppers and 
business employees. The enthu~r 
iasm and spirit of the students 
sparked by the initiation pro-
gram in progress th;.t week, 
seemed to be endless. One Kit-
chener retail manager was ask-
ed if he had any complaints ab· 
out the crowd of shoe shiners in 
his doorway. 
"If anyone comolains, he 
should be shot," h~ remarked. 
"Such honest vita !ity is a rare 
commodity these da.vs." 
About 7:30 p.m. the first can 
was opened and the money 
count began. Anticip11tion grew 
as the total mounted, but it 
stopped abruptly 14'l.OO short of 
the goal and one hour befor~ 
midnight. Determine1 to reach 
the objective, eight weary stu-
dents with cans and shoe poli~h 
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Pictures on Page 3 
in hand taged the remains of 
life around town. B~- 2:00 a.m. 
the total read 5007.38, a new 
figure challenging Shinerama, 
1965. 
Mr. Larry Taylor, vice-presi- -
dent of the sophomore class and 
co-ordinator of 5hinerama com-
mented on the tremendous sup-
port and extended thanks to the 
H. J. Heinz Co. Ltd. fo;· the1r 
gift of the donation cans, to the 
Esquire Company ior the supply 
of shoe polish and to Greb Shoe 
for all the brush0s. In addition 
the Waterloo City, police as-
sisted the campaign in a large 
way by escorting the eighteen 
(Contmued on page 3) 
Chief Electoral Officer, Mr. 
Sandy Menzies hopes that a 
good percentage of students will 
turn out on election day to vr~te. 
Nominations will be accepted 
by Menzies until 10 a.m. Oct()o 
ber 2. 
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FROMTHEFROSH
I think initiations are a good
Idea, and a hell of a lot of fun.
I wish that the initiations here
were rougher — Terry.
I don't generally think init-
iations serve any purpose. When
we're out making money for a
group, like the Sunbeam Home,
I think it's great. But this dead
horse stuff is ridiculous. —
Anonymous.
At this school initiations give
the sophomores a superiority,
which they in reality do not
have. — Fernando.
Initiations here are great fun.
It served its purpose and I got
1o know a lot of kids. — Frosh.
Far too lenient. Off-campus
students don't get full benefit
from initiations. Frosh.
If they'd let us sleep at night
I'd enjoy it more in the day
time — Tired Frosh.
The soph guys don't make you
do enough. It seems the girls
have all the spunk. — Bobbie.
Its' not bad. except getting up
in the middle of the night. —
Elaine.
In general it was sometimes
mean, but it was fabulous —
look at all the boys you meet.
— Freshette.
Making kids dress up doesn't
serve any purpose — especially
wearing P. J-'s to class. —
Frosh.
The frosh from this year
should run the initiation next
year. — Frosh.
NO LULL IN PERFORMANCE
by Chris Versavel
The temptation is to run on.
in superlatives to describe the
performance last Thursday
evening by the Brandywine Sin-
gers who have just returned
from a southern United States
tour and guest appearances on
television on ABC Hootenanv,
Johnny Mathis and Canadian
Hootenanv.
Widely pub ,: l he show
which was co sold out.
packed the WUC theatre audi-
Jt
torium.
The Brandywine Singers con-
sist of five good looking talent-
ed young men. The versatility
in their repertoire leaves no lull
in the performance. The five-
some cover a wide range of folk
song trails from "Raspberries
Strawberries" to the "Farewell
Song" that seems to inevitably
lead to the spiritual "When the
Saints Go Marching In." From
the robust sound in their calyp-
so number "Fire Down Below"
through the French song "Ven-
ice" to the moving and sensitive
rendition of "Rain Drops" the
folksome fivesome captivate
and magnetize.
In an interview, Van Dyke
Parks, one of the group and
acting spokesman, stated that
they were pro-civil rights. On
four in the deep south the
group refrains from including
any protest songs such as
"We shall overcome" in their
repertoire for fear of com-
mercial and "other" repercu-
tions. The group's general
feeling also is that the politi-
cal leaning of college students
in the U.S. is pro-Goldwater.
In short they not only have a
genuine offering in a field where
imitation is so common but they
have acquired a deep capacity
to live a song.
campuses
by Linda McKenzie
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
TORONTO
Robin Ross, secretary of the Caput, a body governing student
discipline, stated recently that "the Caput will not hesitate to sus-
pend or expel a student for unlawful use of drugs."
This decision was made as a result of the death last spring of
Wayne Bruce MacKenzie, a fourth year Victoria College student.
Mr. MacKenzie. who died from heart failure caused by overuse
of wvamine sulphate, was found lying on the floor of his room on
the day he finished his final examinations.
Testimony at the inquest showed that Mr. MacKenzie had ob-
tained the prescription drug from another student.
McMASTER UNIVERSITY
HAMILTON
Parking stickers have all but become , a rarity on the JvlcMasler
campus.
Parking facilities are so crowded that only students living a min-
imum of two miles away from campus are being assigned spaces.
No spaces were given to freshman, and only ten to twenty-five
stickers are available for sophomores.
McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL
A new political body, the "Union Generale des Etudiants du
Quebec" will be formerly established in November.
UGEQ will be an organization of Quebec students whose purpose
will be to serve both the students and society.
UGEQ proposes to serve the specific needs of the Quebec stud-
ent, and, on a more general scale, encourage each campus to play
its role in the university community.
It will not, however be a political party, nor will it be a sound-
ingboarcl for groups wishing to spread their own ideas about an in-
dependent, separatist Quebec.
LOYOLA COLLEGE
MONTREAL
Students leaving the new G. P. Vanier Library now face the
somewhat dubious pleasure of having their books checked by two
Security Guards.
This police action was instituted as a result of the theft last year
of 53,000 worth of books. The librarian, Mr. Trowsdaie, said that
he had never encountered this problem at any of the three larger
American campuses at which he had served.
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
TORONTO
A Varsity survey, prompted by accusations made in the Com-
mons by Alvin Hamilton (PC, Qu' Appelle). showed that students
weie using their lederal loans to finance such things as sports cars
and trips to Europe.
One student stated: "My policy is: it's there, take it." Other
students reportedly invest the money, and collect the interest be-
fore repaying the loan.
rLhe loan scheme, hastened through Parliament in time for this
fall, allows a student to borrow SI,OOO a year up to a total of $5,000.
At present, there is no real system for screening applicants. It ap-
pears that there will have to lie a re-examination of the existing pro-
cedures.
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BARRON'S
Men's Wear Ltd.
34 King St. South, Waterloo
Your Quality Mens Shop
10% Student Discount
GRAND GRILL
Good Food
Fast
Meal Tickets
It) King St. S. Waterloo
ii
WALLAR'S Ladie's Wear
31 KING N. WATERLOO
PHONE 742-5088
Sweaters - by dalkeith
Full Fashioned All Wool
Botany Super 70 Sizes 34 -42
§
Cardigan $10.98
L. S. Pullover $9.98
Turtle Neck Pullover $9.98
S. S. Pullover $8.98
% Sleeve V Neck
With Collar $10.98
| BULKY-KNITS
Cardigan $19.98
T - N Pullover $15.98
Cable - Stitched Crew Neck
| All Wool Pullover $22-50
B & L IGA
MARKET
Corner King and University
IGA Ripe N Ragged
Peaches 15 oz. 4-48c
Tableßite Red Brand
Steaks or Roasts
69e per lb
free delivery
Orders $5.00 and over
Canada
Student Loans
*s ...... 11. ■ _ , ,
Available now at any branch of
% .
TORONTO-DOMINION 1203
11 here people make the difference
5 BRANCHES IN KITCHENER AND WATERLOO TO SERVE YOU
Welcoming Students
from Moil. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. — Sunday to 1# p.i»:
cm 00a
INN
Famous for Chinese and Canadian Cuisine in A
Relaxing Atmosphere of the Exotic East
— For Reservations and Home Delivery —
Phone 742-4488 ~ 742-4489
Corner Bridgeport & VVeb«-r Waterloo, ©»(.
Friday, October %, · 1004 
by Sue Davey 
SPORTS: 
Golf - Oct. 2 • WLU at HIT 
Tennis - Oct. !J • WLU at OAC 
CAMPUS SPECIALS: 
Oct. 5-9: WUS Treasure Van • Auditorium 
Oct. 6: Lecture. Prof. Wagner, "Book ()f Job" 1 E 1 
MOVIES • THEATRE: 
K-W Drive-ln. The Lyric / 
Oct. 2 • BECKET • Don't miss it!!!! 
Capitol 
Bed Time Story 
Oct. 8 • Masque a.f the Red Death • ZOW!!!l 
The Waterloo 
Oct. 2, 3 • Wuthering Heights; Room at the Top 
Odeon • Parkway Drive-In 
Oct. 2, 3 • The Incredible Journey • Enjoyable . 
Oct. 5. It's A Mad Mad Mad Mad World 
If this week's schedule is any indication of the winter's enter-
tainment in the twin-cities, one can expect to see some excellent 
theatre. There's nothing like a good movie to quiet a case of in· 
~sfion • • Mid with W.LU.'s "PRE-PAID" Saturday meals, ffle 
1win-cities theatre-keepers can be sure of a roaring winter business! 
by Tony Schwarz 
In a recent interview with Senator Goldwater I ask~d him how 
many states he hoped to carrv in November. He confidently replied: 
"All thirteen." 
* * * * * * 
Last Tuesday night an elderly lady passed out at the Kent (which 
for the benefit of freshman is the plushest sewer in town) and I 
counted only eight Plumbers who stepped on her. They must have 
raised the entrance requirements fur engineering students way UJJ 
to Grade Six this year. 
• • 4 • • • 
So guess what the latest bit of perversion is. Female Mimics 
Magazine. It boasts glossy 8 x 10 photos in full colour showing lus-
cious models slipping in and out of frilly panties and bras. A keen 
eye can even detect the faint blush of modesty on their cheeks. 
There is a twist, though. All these lovely bunnies are men. 
Ed Sullivan called me the other night and told me to make a 
ooint of watching his shuw next Sunday night. Ed is featuring a 
re-enactment of the Battle of Hastings on his stage played by the 
famous- Mods and Rockers direct from England. Should be a very 
big shew. 
. .. 
My good friend John Masefink, P.hys. Ed. Instructor at Water-
loo Elementary School and head of the English Dept. at the U of 
W recently published an anthology of his best. We reprint the fol-
lowinl! with the consent of Dell Comics publishers; 
A canibal went on a luxury cruise, 
The waiter approached hi~ and hissed: 
"Would yeu like to see the menu sir?" 
"No! Bring me the passenger list!" 
Ciene's 
Hair Styling 
for Men 
556 King Street East Phone SH 5-9711 
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Photo by Howard. 
Coina were piled high as counters assessed Shiner-
ama earnings. The impressive total of $5007.38 was 
donated to Kitchener'a Sunbeam Home. 
Photo by Howard 
SHINERS 
(Continued trom page 1J 
bags (){ loose change to the 
bank. Among the thousands (){ 
pennies, nickels and dimes 
were more than 12,000 quarters. 
The proceeds wiif go towards 
the new twenty bed ,,ddition to 
the Sunbeam Home on Willow 
St. in Kichener. Mr. Peter Voss, 
the owner of the home offers 
a standing invitation to any of 
the students who worked on the 
campaign. 
STUDENT FINED 
A student was fined $50 and 
pttt on probation by the B~rd 
of Governors la!:t Monday, for 
possessing an alcoholic bever-
age at the Guelph - WUC foot-
ball game. The student repott-
edly offered a drink to another 
student while at the game. 
The fine was levied in lieu of 
the expulsion, after considera-
tion of all the facts of the case. 
Dean Speckeen stated that the 
same action would not necessar-
ily be repeated if another case 
should come up. 
fn: acco@ance with the Col-
lege policy the student was sus-
pended on Thursday following 
the game, where Dean Speckeen 
found him in possession of a 
wine flask filled with liquor. 
Students were warned that if 
alcohol is not kept out of the 
football stadium, the student 
body can expect the Board of 
Governors to take more drastic 
action. 
Compliments of "AI Haid" Proprietor 
UNIVERSITY BILLIARDS 
Corner King & University 
12 University E. 
Behind Cities Service Station Siga 
9 Tables 
Ladies Weloome 
Open Sunday 12 noon - 11 p.m. 
Wes Forrest Motors 
LTD. 
Citroen • Peugeot - Alpine 
and other Rootes products, 
parts and service 
1158 King East, Kitchener 
Phone SH 3-0461 
Army's Supertest 
Service 
Licensed Mechanic 
136 King St. N., Waterloe 
Guitar and Folk Musicians 
are invited to 
Day monel 
Musical lnst. 
114 King St. S., 
Waterloo 
For A Complete 
Display Of 
Instruments & Music 
"Everything In Music" 
Photo by Bryk 
LYRIC 
.Kitchener 
~u.....- kefill:!O 
RICHARD 
BURTON 
mbOLE 
HAL WALLIS' -
i~ECCRET 
! PANAVISION' TEC!iNICOLOR• 
WITH 
.IOIUf DOtl~l) lUIRIITA P.ulnl 
GIELGUD I \\{)IJIT I HUNT I BROVvN 
iJIRECI£0 8~ 
PETER GLENVILLE 
'SCREEIIIPlAYBY 
EDWARD ANHALT 
B.l..~O ON lH[ PlAY ~l(tKH" 1'1' · 
JEAN ANOUIUI · 
.IP..~~·,.,. 
SH 2-4~51 Jerry Armitag-e 
BERKLEY TAVERN 
The TWINS 
"Sl\IORGASBORD'' 
1485 King E. Kitchener 
Noon -- $1.70 
Evening -- $2.50 
After Show -- $1.0() 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. ' 
Licensed under Liquor 
License Act 114 KING N. 
Featuring 
Colonel Sanders 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
Phone 7 42-5826 For Delivery 
WATERLOO 
SO WHAT'S CUS?
by Bob Stuart
' The Canadian Union of Stud-
ents is an organization which
unites all students of the uni-
versities across Canada.
CUS is the intermediary
through which the Student's
Councils and Canadian students
can co-operate to raise stand-
ards of student welfare in the
country.
CUS is the official spokesman
for the Canadian student body
in dealings with the education-
al and cultural institutions of
the country. Its policies are set
at an annual congress. Each
member institution is represen-
ted by its student leaders. From
these is selected an executive
to direct the activities of CUS
at the national level. The Con-
gress then is an effective nat-
ional student's council.
This year, York U hosted the
28th Congress. Waterloo was
well represented, sending three
reps and other interested stu-
dents to attend the sessions. A3l
returned to this campus with a
revitalized enthusiasm for CUS
and its ideals.
What action is CUS taking jn
1964 65?
# Supporting increased stud-
ent aid, believing no student
should be deprived of an educa-
tion for purely financial reas-
ons.
# Student Government Re-
search.
# A detailed investigation of
student accommodation.
# A study of the availability
©112 member universities' facili-
ties by showing a CUS card.
# Conferences on student
mental health.
& An endeavor to in-
expensive yearly cov-
erage for ail! students.
# A stody O'f acro-ss Canada
student work exchange pn'O-
gramime.
# Student Leadership semin-
ars.
This is but a condensed ver-
sion of a few of the resolutions
passed at the 28th Congress.
For the complete record see the
CUS bulletin board.
Everyone at this University is
a contributing member of CUS.
This is your organization, re-
quiring active student panicipa-
lion for success. All persons in-
terested in campus, national and
international affairs are wel-
come to serve on the standing
CUS Committee. See the CUS
bulletin board and CUS chair-
man.
Freshmen Don't Get Vote
Upperclassmen and Fresh-
men were split yesterday
over a Fros'h vote issue. :
Freshmen petitioned with
over 600 names to have
Council's addendum, which
denied Freshmen a chance to
vote for Council executive on
October 8, amended.
At 5:30 last night the Fresh-
men held a meagre class
meeting. It was slated that
although it may be a demo-
cratic right for students to
vote c>r» executive replace-
ments they may not be suf-
ficiently familiar with campus
politics to make a wise choice.
Sandy Menzies, chief elect-
oial officer, ended the meet-
ing by stating that he would
strictly adhere to the Council
addendum.
Speckeen Busy With Loans
"I am kept busy three to four
hours every day, and I have ap-
pointments until late October."
These were the words of Dr.
Fred Speckeen, Dean of Stu-
dents when asked about student
loans.
Continuing, be said that it was
still too early to evaluate the
effectiveness of the programme.
He thought, however, that there
were many students here this
year who might not have been
able to enroll without this fin-
ancial aid.
He said that he was aware of
"irregularities and abuses" of
this new programme, but de-
clined comment until further
examination.
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Peter's Platitudes
with Peter F. Gadsby
Cheery greetings to all Freshmen and their maid-
enly counterparts who know how to read. By now I
guess all the Freshman have well-hustled the Freshettes
and both groups know what WUC is all about. At some
of the dances we saw personalized education at its fin-
est.
During orientation, movie night in the auditorium
was always interesting to watch. Most came not to see
the movies which they had already seen on T.V. but
to veni, vidi, vici. After the movie while chairs were re-
moved and the multitudes paraded out of the gym, there
was always a group of about 40 or 50 movers watching
the feminine throng tile past, waiting to move in and
trying not to salivate audibly. We noticed several un-
successful Freshettes come out and then sneak in by the
back door to join the rear ranks for another try.
And then there was the Freshman "No
talent night", the show that dared to be
known by bad taste alone- Its main feature
was its length we fear. One of the things
they wanted to do was have a Freshette get
up on stage and sing that old perennial fav-
orite, "I was a virgin in my freshman year."
This used to be a clean column but one must
compete with Freshman comedians musn't
one. Some of the mental defectives in the
gallery were much funnier than the com-
edians and in the majority of cases in better
taste, and this is saying little.
In fairness we must say that some of the folk-sing-
ers were very good but then they paid for their perser-
verence by getting their guitars all pock-marked by fly-
ing pennies. Think of all the bubble gum that was
thrown away that night.
The first day I walked into school I got all excited
because 1 thought there was a Beatle concert in the
ground-floor of the Arts building. The line-up turned
out to be people trying to buy books. This is the only
place where you see people camping out overnight just
to buy an economics 20 text book.
One nice thing about the college bookstore is that
now you can buy books like SEX - METHODS AND
MANNERS and THE THIRD SEX and not have to hid©
them under the mattress at home anymore. You just
smuggly tell mumsy they're prescribed texts for Psych'
20. She'll go off muttering "My God, what's happened
to my little girl." If she says this and you happen to be
a boy, you'd better check that second book fairly care-
fully.
Many Freshettes will by now be familiar with the
women's residence. The name of the women's residence
in case you didn't know, is the Women's Residence. Not
very original, but certainly clear and concise. It was or-
iginally to be called the Ladies' residence but the ad-
ministration. realizing it would have difficulty in prov-
ing clinically that applicants were ladies, amended the
name to a broader category. Get It? Broader. You have
to pay pretty close attention in this here column if you
don't want to miss nothin.
While we're on this pertinent - informa-
tion kick I might mention the two new men's
residences. West and East Hall. These are
named after two directions. We checked our
handy atlas and found that only two more
residences can be erected of this nominal
nature before the name-committee has to
hold a meetine. I mean living in South-South
West Hall would be pretty confusing for an
already overly-confused Freshman or worse
yet a Sophomore.
Last year myself and Peter Rempel, who also 1
writes randomly for the Cord, used to banter back and
forth in our columns. Peter, the Cord's tufted Touch-
stone, used to defame the Platitude oganizations and we
would jibe back, and many people complained that they
were tired of this journalistic squabbling. So at the out-
set we would like to say that this certainly won't foe
repeated this year.
One possible point of sj>
terest however, is that
Pete cut himself shaving*
the other day. Nicked
himself nastily just above
the knee!
Must go. ogle the Fresh-
ettes. Happy timetable re-
vising . . .
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WATERLOO
THEATRE
Now Playing
First Show 7 p.m.
"WUTHERING
HEIGHTS"
Special Added Attraction
"ROOM AT
THE TOP"
twT ©«
Special One Day
Showing
SUNDAY
"BECiCET"
Richard Burton -
Peter O'Toole
Continuous From 1:30
Starts Monday
"ROMEO
AND
JULIET"
Lawrence Harvey
Susan Shentall
Flora Rohron Color I
Student Union Board
of Governors
Waterloo University-
College
Applications "will be received
for the following positions
on the Student Union Board
of Governors, for the acad-
emic year 1964-65:
Publicity Chairman
Recreation Chairman
Fine Arts Chairman
Personnel Chair-man
Films Chairman
Secretary
Apply in writing stalling
qualifications and experience
before FRIDAY, OCTOBER
9th to Jane Robinson, Chair-
mam.
Applications will be accepted at the Student Board
of Publications office in the Student Union Build-
ing or the university mailroom.
POSITION CLOSING DATE
Keystone Editor Tues. Oct. 6, 5:00 PM.
Advertising Manager Tues. Oct 6, 5:00 P.M.
Business Manager Tues. Oct. 6, 5:00 P.M.
Cord Weekly Editor Tues. Oct. 20, 5:00 PM.
Applicants , will be informed in "writing of the timeand place of inteerv.iew.
J. Fin-lay, Chairman.
Board of Educations
11 11
Z'iZZ King St. East, — Kitchener
Your Family Shopping Centre
Food Products - Clothing & Footwear - Hardware
'Stationary &z School Supplies - Records & Camera Supplies
A Large Snack Bar
Open Every Evening Until 10 p.m.
Petition For Better Food
The following is the context of a petition that was recently sub-
mitled to the Dean of Students, Dr. Speckeen. As yet the Dean has
not commented but the students have promised further action if im-
provements are not made. The petition was signed by approximately
450 students.
In view of the fact that we
have been forced to buy six-day
meal tickets we, (he undersign-
•ed feel that the following regu-
lations and inconveniences in
the cafeteria should be drawn
k» your attention and rectified.
• Although we pay a stan-
dard price for each meal we
cannot substitute one choice for
another
e.g. At breakfast we cannot
have two glasses of milk or
fuice instead of eggs and bac-
oni and cereal. We therefore
are paying 60c for one glass
of juice and one of milk, an or-
der of toast and coffee.
We are also, at times, unable
to have an extra helping of veg-
etables in replacement for a
helping of potatoes.
• With the increased enrol-
ment there are, at present, in-
sufficient tables for the stud-
ents.
• We appreciate the fact
that we have a certain amount
#112 choice but feel that more
thought could be put into the
planning of choices. Must we
have to choose between starch
and starch? We would appreci-
ate fresh fruit, when in season,
and salad plates which are in-
expensive and can be prepared
beforehand. This would help to
speed up the line which is. at
present, disgraceful although
the situation may improve with
the operation of the new steam
table.
• We are required to pay a
service fee of $1.00 for the re-
placement of lost meal tickets,
in addition to this we are now
required to pay for all meals
obtained before the meal tiok«t
is replaced WITHOUT REFUND.
(Consider if a meal ticket is lost
on Friday afternoon it costs a
student over $4.00 plus $1.00
for the new meal ticket for
meals for which he has initially
paid before he even has the
opportunity to replace it).
We appreciate your considera-
tion of these problems and
thank you for your co-operation.
WUC Becomes Bird Sanctuary
Bird-watching is a favourite sport of Dr. Villaume. Many camp-
us birds were described by him to about 1200 students in the TA
®-r» the second day of classes.
Describing a bird which he
called the Night Owl, Dr. Vil-
laume warned. "This tantalizing
fellow is seen and heard only
after dark. Observant bird-wat-
chers find him chirping and flit-
ting upstairs in the Kent or
down in the Circus Room.
"These colourful birds are
very quiet in the morning, stir
a bit in the afternoon, and ob-
servers have found them eating
their first meal of the day at
tea time in the Torque Room,
"You must observe this friend-
ly fellow quickly because he mi-
grates from the campus within
one year."
Dr. Villaume went on to de-
scribe the lovable "Downy
Dozer" which sleeps at the
back of class-rooms, with such
body-control that he never
nods or sags.
The Petrified Sentinal, the
Cardinal Late-comer, the Holi-
day Lark, the Spasmodic Spar-
row, the several other species
met with Dr. Villaumes apprais-
al. He closed with a kind word
for these birds which have re-
turned to the campus after wea-
thering the wintery blasts of
last year's exam results.
DEATH TRAP
Have you noticed the latest
death-trap on campus? It's at
the West Hall corner of the
Student Union. Those who have-
n't the time or patience to take
the steps down and across the
court yard there have recently
been climbing over the guard
rails, stepping across a deadly
<chasm and nonchalantly going
on their way as though they not
recently defied fate.
The students are not to blame.
The new route, although danger-
ous is shorter by far than the
long scenic one designed by ar-
chitects.
MARTIN ANSWERS LOAN PLAN
OTTAWA (CUP) - - A charge
that the interest on loans acquir-
ed under the Canada Student
Loan Act would amount to mors
than the advertised s ; i per
cent, was denied in the House
of Commons Thursday (Septem-
ber 24) by Finance Minister
Walter Gordon.
Mr. Gordon was asked by the*
opposition to explain a a article
in the Toronto Globe and Mail
which claimed that according to
examples in a government loan
plan brochure, interest on loans
would range from 7.6 lo 10.4
per cent.
The writer of the article, a
student at the University of Tor-
onto, accused the government of
setting up the plan so that
banks could charge interest on
the entire amount of the loan
until it was fully repaid. The
writer quoted a university offi-
cial as saying the student Joan
plan "will be bonanza to the
banks."
Mr. Gordon told the Com-
mons that the accusations in the
article were based on an misun-
derstanding of the terms of re-
payment. One example in the
brochure shows a loan of $1,000
repayable at $21 a month over
five years. But he pointed out,
the five years does riot include
60 monthly payments. Under
the terms of the plan, as they
are explained in the brochure,
the student need not begin re-
payment until six months foll-
owing graduation. As a result,
54 monthly payments not 60
would be required in the five
year period. Fifty-four pay-
ments of $21 works out to ex-
actly Z'% per cent interest.
Former Conservative agricul-
tura! minister Alvin Hamilton
asked Mr. Gordon to comment
on charges that students who do
not need financial assistance are
using the student loan plan to
obtain money for other purpos-
es
Mr. Gordon said the adminis-
tration of the plan is in provin-
cial hands. It is the responsibil-
ity of the provincial authorities
to determine the financial need
of applicants. He admitted that
the plan was instituted in a
hurry and that perhaps the
forms were not as complete as
they might be.
The government has been in
continual communication with
the provinces concerning the ad-
ministration of the plan, he
said.
The writer of the article in
the Globe and Mail criticized
the Pearson government for not
fulfilling its 1962 campaign
promise to offer 10,000 $1,000
scholarships a year to Canadian
dniversity students.
Four Left
Homeless
A rather nutty incident took
place last Monday evening an
university grounds.
At 8.37 pm, the Waterloo fire-
men answered a call to save the
home of four black squirrels
that had taken up residence in
an old hickory tree at the back
of Willison Hall,
It took four of Waterloo's
finest firefighters to extinguish
the blaze.
At the same time, another
campus landmark was smoulder-
ing - - Rev. J. Ray Houser.
He seemed quite upset over
what appeared to be a prank of
some mutinous student - - was
it?
If so, disciplinary action will
be taken against those who are
responsible for this tree's
branch being burned.
Every year, a few of the more
restless natives of the (college)
try to arouse attention by set-
ting false alarms and small
fires.
II this is in fact true, then
these misguided individuals
have a weird and costly sense
of humour, for the punishment
taken by the University will un-
doubtedly be severe.
The men at the fireball laugh-
ed at all this; all they said was
"false alarms" and "$5OO fines."
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! George Kadwell
Records and Hi-Fi
Discount Prices
| SH 4-3712 • Waterloo Square
j MOTOR SPORT
! in an M.G. or MORRIS car from
KINSMAN MOTORS
174 Hwy. 8 Stoney Creek
MG "B" - MIDGET - MORRIS 1100
Campus Representative
Gord Ramm, 257 Albert, SH 3-0176
- ii ■i ;• ' - 1
BOLCE'S
MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR
11 (Located N£xt To TOWER'S)
"Quality At Popular Prices"
Special Discount To Students
WATERLOO SQUARE
\ JESSOPS dSnersl^M KITCHENER / WATERLOO LIMITED %
Ontario & Duke Sts, Kitchener
WATERLOO SQUARE RESTAURANT
WELCOMES
STUDENTS
Known for Delicious Food and Prompt Service
10% Student Discount
PHONE: 744-4782
CORD WEEKLY SUBSCRIPTION
I enclose $2.00 for my subscription to the
Cord Weekly for one year
Name
Address ,
City .....
Send to: Board of Publications, c/o Cord Weekly,
Waterloo University College, Waterloo, Ont.
FORWELL'S
Super Variety
King and University
Waterloo
"You Need It —
We've Got It*
der cord kneads yu
we nede reporters
wu can spelie
Sc more layout staf I
sume proofreaders
& typers wood
cum in reel handy
so
walk
run
jump
toddle
skip
crawl
creep
go
or
tool over to the
cord den rite now
if you can
writ, scrach, murnbl
NOTICE
CAMPUS
ELECTIONS
The following positions are
open:
President - Student Council
Vice-President - Student
Council
President - Senior Class
Vice-President - Senior Class
Vice-President - Soph Class
Secretary - Soph Class
Complete Junior Class
Executive
To be held Thursday Oct- 8,
1964 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in S.U.B. All nomina-
tions to be in to CE.O. toy
6:00 p.m.,
Friday, Oct. 2
A. A. Menzies
C.E.O.
i
PURPLE AND GOLD
REVUE
Applications for position
of Producer, 1964-65, are
welcomed from second, third
and fourth year students of
Waterloo Lutheran Univer-
sity. Written applications, in-
cluding a resume of qualifi-
cations and experience, will
be accepted at Mr. Nichol's
office, Student Union until
4:00 p.m., Tuesday, October
6, 1964. After careful con-
sideration to all applications,
a new producer will foe
named.
Applicants must have a
previous academic standing
of not less than 60%.
Executive.
Purple and Gold Revue.
APPLY
Student's Council
Applications for the position j
of Treasurer and Secretary
of the Frosh Class will be
accepted by Council.
Applications to be sent to J
Mr. Sandy Menzies before
October 9th. This has been
necessitated by the past res-
ponse of the Frost Class to
elect an executive.
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:IDEALISTIC ·and MISLED 
Welcome freshman! You've managed to survive a 
week of frustration, humility, fatigue, depression and 
loneliness-; thus you've passed your first test. Now you 
can stamp on those little round badges and hang that 
beanie on a wall as a symbol of past anxieties. Your high 
school days are over - - live it up; you've finally made it. 
Sure the first few weeks are bewildering but from now 
on, you are responsible for yourself. · 
By this time your parents and friends have repeat-
ed the same presumptions statements over and over 
again. You've heard that our · country a waits university 
students to take the lead in all walks of life. You've 
heard that college types perform sudden wonders or 
achieve instant glory. People say you have the world by 
the tail; they call you the hope of the future - - a uni-
versity graduate. But keep in mind that these are mere 
ideals and in most cases rather empty assumptions. And 
yet there is some chance that you may transform them 
into actualities. 
Unfortunately you have the rest of the year to face 
and conquer. More frequently than ever before, new 
concepts and opportunities will be offered to you. Reach 
out and take them. Your mind will shudder at the trifl-
ing and fragmented bits still scattered about within its 
vastness. But by painful inches you can reach an under-
standing of the reality that envelopes us all. You may 
if you wish, grasp and perceive the minute; you may 
unfold a finer sense of evaluation for all those matters 
yet incidental to you; and you may sharpen your appre-
ciation for not only the outstanding but the common-
place. 
The sobering truth is that these ideals are not mold-
ed automatically. You may well be in your second or 
third year before you fully realize why you are here. 
But the revelation will be satisfying. You will feel at-
tracted sooner or later to some mission in life, even 
though you may stumble upon it quite by accident. We 
hope college life will assist you in finding a route to-
:vard a challenging goal. It will require work and pat-
: 1ence and even then all of you will not succeed. 
To fit into a community like ours and enjoy a rich 
satisfying experience you must become actively involv-
, ed. Join an organization, play football or anything else, 
but be an asset to your college. 
Good Luck! ! ! 
COUNCIL DILEMMA 
Student Council has found itself in a precarious 
position. Although the situation is unavoidable, at the 
moment, we do not have a goYerning body. The greater 
part of Council was forced to resign because of acade-
mic pressure. A C average is prerequisite on our campus 
for holding a major position. 
However, the resignations will not be accepted un-
til October 8, at which time a new Council will be tak-
ing over. In the meantime, nothing is being done. Only 
a few seem worried about the impending elections and 
certainly there has been little preparation for them. 
Jane Robinson, Undergrad Chairman, is actually mak-
ing the decisions that must be made and this alone is a 
heavy responsibility to be left on the . shoulders of one 
person. Miss Robinson is capable of doing the job, but 
it is our feeling that she ought to be getting more as-
.!'\istance. We would like to see the Council members that 
are still unofficiaJly in office rally around hnr to pro-
mote and organize the elections. They are the only peo-
. ple who are in a position to undertake the task. We feel. 
that it is their duty to Waterloo University College and 
·its future. 
43108367-21 
Enrollment has surpassed a reasonable level at 
· WUC this year. Contrary to the oft-quoted maximum bf 
1800 students, we now have '2000 bodies roaming the 
campus. For retu'rning students, the community atmos-
phere has disappeared. To find a familiar face among 
the throngs is almost impossible. Many of us now sit on 
the floor of the Torque room to have coffee. The girls' 
are stacked three r'leep in rooms at the Women's Resi-
dence. Freshman classes are now more like conventions. 
Dean Speckeen's appointment book is apparently filled 
until almost the end of October. The lineup to the caf-
eteria can often be seen winding around the SUB. 
. . .Where is all this going to end? • ·Please Mr. Admin-
istrator~ reserve number 43108367-21 for me! 
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Boycotts 
CUS Takes Initiative 
With increasing frequency, university students are striking 
against governments and institutions around the world. At the 
Canadian Union of Students' Conferenc~ last month, the race 
problem in South Africa received a great deal of attention. It 
is apparent that International. Affairs have become a large and 
important phase of CUS activi\ies. The following is the working 
paper which was submitted to the Conference session. The ac .. 
tions taken by CUS delegates are briefly covered at the 
end of the article. 
The racist policies of the present South African government 
continue to deprive the vast majority of its population of the 
most basic of human rights, and also deny freedom to all its citi-
zens in order to maintain its stated purpose of continued white 
supremacy within the country. This government keeps itself in 
power, contrary to the will of the great majority by unjust legis-
lation and police actions which have suppressed all legal means 
of protest. Such policies are only possible because of the buoy-
ant eco~o~y of t.he ~epublic of South Africa. As long as the 
economic picture 1s bnght, the government will be sustained in a 
suicidal course which threatens ultimate and cataclysmic vio-
lence at home. The government has clearly illustrated that it is 
not open to other forms of influence. 
For the sake. of all South African peoples, white, black, 
coloured and Ind1an, that governme'nt must be confronted with 
an effective world opinion in the form of economic isolation if 
we are at all concerned to try a non-violent measure in the face 
of the alternative. 
To this end, the United Nations has strongly. urged all 
member nations to boycott all South African goods and to re-
frain from exporting all goods to South Africa. This is not a plea 
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WHO WANTS TO BE 
By 
PETER CASE 
EDITOR 
Administrations 
eee and experience; more than most of 
ation has been able to keep up with. Au 
find themselves on another wave ]eng 
University communities have always afforded a 
haven for dissenters. In the past, college students have 
. waged many wars: poor teaching qualities, bookstore 
prices, cliques, high fees and initiations were often targ-~1 ets. Now we've found another at which to aim. Amer-~_.·.f:i:,t,::,: ican students have for sometime been reluctant to ac-
.. cept the increasingly pontifical role of their administra-
tions. Canadians too have begun to question obscure dog-
matism and last year WUC feeling erupted into a rash 
of letter writing to our Board of Governors. 
·accept easily the controls imposed upo 
follow tradition. Indeed a tested and est 
may be the best guide to v.-hich young 
attune themselves but it is almost impo 
an independent and questioning mind 
older generations. Chances of student 
rules are almost nil unless the reasons 
them in an honest and straightforward 
Prior to our last final-exam fever, the Administra-
tion introduced a series of new housing regulations. 
Certainly no reasonable student will q).lestion the wis-
dom of rules; they are needed to bring order to an in-
. nately chaotic society. Control of our off-campus activi-
ties, housing six-day meal tickets and the numerous oth-
er examples are undoubtedly viewed as fully plausible 
iti and practical by our Board of Governors. -~~l Students on the other hand have found the logic of I i~%:~1::::0~: ,~::::::::~::~:~::~;:;:::;~:;~::: 
~~ilil against our existing regulations, but there is something I ~~!;it~~~{~tj~{:ii~~[tE~tl~\t~~~~~{i{1J~ 
r:: and student bodies. A vast gap exists between the two 1. ~~rd;~;~~:ttm~11b~~uf~: ~~:~;~:i'!~Iiii£~~~~:;; 
·I· . -~~u;:~fJ::i~;;!:~~r~[~~~~d~f what students need and 
~''' The young generation o.f today has an extremely 
_, ~j challenging world to unde1~stand. 'There is more to lea11n, 
Administrations have a somewhat 
lem. They are of course trying to dev 
potential and arouse his curiosity and 
have chosen a method of going about i 
wrongly have to maintain their efforts. 
erate a vast enterprise economically a 
they feel that they must assume the ro 
employers, either of which demands co 
cisions seem to spring from influential 
izens arguing our fate in some secu 
room. 
Here is the crux of the problem. M 
pressed with their new-found knowledg 
obliged to support rebellious causes. A 
the other hand are bound and determin 
ing the blame for what students do or s 
then, we have polarization and each f 
ther away from the other. 
To develop properly, students mu 
to be an Individual. College should pre 
by letting them taste a little more un 
dom since university life is the last exp 
have before they are completely indep 
sufficient. Administration should .esta 
which to organize their students but 
continue to do so for mystical reasons. 
-cut into the open. Let's develop a new 
dividuality; one that. is more in keepi 
mands of contemporary ~o0iety. 
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T H E  C O R D  WEE~Y 
T o  
H i t  
R a c e  
t o  i n t e r f e r e  i n  t h e  i n t e r n a l  a f f a i r s  o f  a  c o u n t r y  t r y i n g  t o  p r o v i d e  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  g o v e r n m e n t  a n d  t h e  r u l e  o f  l a w .  M o s t  o f  S o u t h  
A f r i c a ' s  c i t i z e n s  a r e  t o t a l l y  e x c l u d e d  f r o m  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  i n  t h e  
g o v e r n m e n t ;  a n d  t h e  r u l e  o f  l a w ,  i f  i t  e v e r  d i d  e x i s t ,  e n d e d  c o m -
p l e t e l y  l a s t  y e a r  w i t h  t h e  p a s s a g e  o f  t h e  9 0  D a y  D e t e n t i o n  A c t .  
O U T S I D E  F O R C E  E F F E C T I V E  
I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  f o r  o u t s i d e  f o r c e s  t o  p r e c i p i t a t e  a n  e c o n o m i c  
c r i s i s  i n  S o u t h  A f r i c a .  A s  r e c e n t l y  a s  1 9 6 1 ,  a f t e r  t h e  S h a r p e v i l l e  
m a s s a c r e  a n d  t h e  w i t h d r a w a l  o f  S o u t h  A f r i c a  f r o m  t h e  C o m m o n -
w e a l t h ,  t h e  f l i g h t  o f  c a p i t a l  f r o m  t h e  R e p u b l i c  a s s u m e d  c r i t i c a l  
p r o p o r t i o n s .  I n  f a c t ,  t h e  g o l d  a n d  f o r e i g n  e x c h a n g e  h o l d i n g s  
d r o p p d  t o  $ 2 1 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 ;  t h i s  w a s  $ 6 4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  b e l o w  t h e  
d a n g e r  p o i n t  d e f i n e d  b y  S o u t h  A f r i c a ' s  b a n k e r s .  R e c o v e r y  w a s  
o n l y  a s s u r e d  b y  a  t r e m e n d o u s  i n j e c t i o n  o f  f o r e i g n  c a p i t a l .  
M a n y  f e a r  t h a t  t h e  o n l y  e f f e c t  o f  b o y c o t t  a n d  e m b a r g o  
w o u l d  b e  t o  w o r s e n  t h e  p l i g h t  o f  t h e  a l r e a d y  m i s e r a b l e  m a j o r i t y .  
T h i s  i s  n o t  s o .  I n  s p i t e  o f  t h e  n e a r - i m p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  o r g a n -
i z i n g  n o n - v i o l e n t  p r o t e s t s  w i t h i n  t h e  R e p u b l i c ,  b l a c k s  h a v e  g o n e  
o n  s t r i k e  i n  p a s t ,  a n d  w i l l  g o  o n  s t r i k e  i n  t h e  f u t u r e ,  t h u s  d i r e c t l y  
j e o p a r d i z i n g  t h e i r  p o s i t i o n .  T h e  S o u t h  A f r i c a n s  k n o w  t h a t  a n y  
a d d i t i o n a l  p r i v a t i o n s  e n d u r e d  a s  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  c o m m u n i t y  
c o m e s  t o  i t s  a i d  a r e  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  p r e l u d e ·  t o  t h e  w e a k -
e n i n g  o f  t h e  e c o n o m y - f o r t i f i e d  g o v e r n m e n t .  O n l y  i n  t h e  f a c e  o f  
e c o n o m i c  c r i s i s  i s  t h e r e  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  a  r e l a t i v e l y  p e a c e f u l  
t r a n s f e r  o f  g o v e r n m e n t a l  p o w e r  i n  S o u t h  A f r i c a .  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
e c o n o m i c  s a n c t i o n s  a r e  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  n o n - v i o l e n t  a v e n u e  t o  
c h a n g e  i n  t h e  R e p u b l i c .  T h e  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  s e c u r e l y  t h w a r t e d  
a l l  o t h e r s .  
1
--~ 
B E  F R E E  .  ·  I  
J m i n i s t r a t i o n s  A n J  S t u d e n t s  D o n ' t  U n J e r s t a n J  E a c h  O t h e r  I  
n e e ;  m o r e  t h a n  m o s t  o f  t h e  o l d e r  g e n e r -
b l e  t o  k e e p  u p  w i t h .  A u t o m a t i c q l l y  th~y 
o n  a n o t h e r  w a v e  l e n g t h .  T h e y  c a n n o t  
e  c o n t r o l s  i m p o s e d  u p o n  t h e m  s i m p l y  t o  
.  I n d e e d  a  t e s t e d  a n d  e s t a b l i s h e d  p a t t e r n  
' t  g u i d e  t o  w h i c h  y o u n g  p e o p l e  o u g h t  t o  
e s  b u t  i t  i s  a l m o s t  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  s u b j e c t  
a n d  q u e s t i o n i n g  m i n d  t o  t h e  w h i m s  o f  
n s .  C h a n c e s  o f  s t u d e n t s  a c c e p t i n g  n e w  
t  n i l  u n l e s s  t h e  r e a s o n s  a r e  p u t  b e f o r e  
e s t  a n d  s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d  w a y .  
t i o n s  h a v e  a  s o m e w h a t  d i f f e r e n t  p r o b -
o f  c o u r s e  t r y i n g  t o  d e v e l o p  a  s t u d e n t ' s  
r o u s e  h i s  c u r i o s i t y  a n d  c r e a t i v i t y .  T h e y  
:m e t h o d  o f  g o i n g  a b o u t  i t  a n d  r i g h t l y  o r  
o  m a i n t a i n  t h e i r  e f f o r t s .  T h e y  m u s t  o p -
t e r p r i s e  e c o n o m i c a l l y  a n d  b e n e f i c i a l l y ;  
h e y  m u s t  a s s u m e  t h e  r o l e  o f  p a r e n t s  . o r  
le r  o f  w h i c h  d e m a n d s  c o n t r o l s .  T h e i r  d e -
s p r i n g  f r o m  i n f l u e n t i a l  y e t  u n k n o w n  c i t -
o u r  f a t e  i n  s o m e  s e c u l d e d  c o n f e r e n c e  
c r u x  o f  t h e  p r o b l e m .  M a n y  s t u d e n t s  i m -
e i r  n e w - f o u n d  k n o w l e d g e  a n d  s t a t u s ,  f e e l  
o r t  r e b e l l i o u s  c a u s e s .  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n · s  o n  
a r e  b o u n d  a n d  d e t e r m i n e d  t o  a v o i d  t a k -
o r  w h a t  s t u d e n t s  d o  o r  s a y .  U n a v o i d a b l y  
p o l a r i z a t i o n  a n d  e a c h  f a c t i o n  p u l l s  f a r -
t h e  o t h e r .  
p r o p e r l y ,  s t u d e n t s  m u s t  h a v e  f r e e d o m  
u a l .  C o l l e g e  s h o u l d  p r e p a r e  i t s  s t u d e n t s  
· t a s t e  a  l i t t l e  m o r e  u n c o n d i t i o n a l  f r e e -
r s i t y  l i f e  i s  t h e  l a s t  e x p e r i e n c e  m o s t  w i l l  
e y  a r e  c o m p l e t e l y  i n d e p e n d e n t  a n d  s e l f -
i n i s t r a t i o n  s h o u l d  e s t a b l i s h  n o r m s  b y  
_ i z e  t h e i r  s t u d e n t s  b u t  w h y  s h o u l d  t h e y  
s o  f o r  m y s t i c a l  r e a s o n s .  L e t ' s  b r i n g  t h e m  
e n .  L e t ' s  d e v e l o p  a  n e w  a p p r o a c h  t o  i n -
e  t h a t ·  i s  m o r e  i n  k e e p i n g  w i t h .  t h e  d e -
m p o r a r y  s o c i e t y .  ,  . .  ,  
T o  g i v e  s o m e  o f  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t i e s ,  D .  A .  E l d r i g e ,  
( P r e s i d e n t ,  B e n n e t t  C o l l e g e ,  N .  Y . )  l i s t e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
" s t u d e n t - d e f i n e d  p r o p o s i t i o n s ' !  i n  h i s  a r t i c l e  o n  u n i v e r s -
i t y  m o r a l s  ( S a t u r d a y  R e v i e w ,  J u n e  2 0 ,  1 9 6 4 ) .  
1 .  T h e  c o l l e g e ' s  p o s i t i o n  o n  m o r a l  s t a n d a r d s  s h o u l d  
b e  m a d e  c l e a r .  I t  s h o u l d  t a k e  a  s t a n d  o n  w h e r e  t h e  r e -
s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  l i e .  M a n y  i n s t i t u t i o n s  r e m a i n  a m b i g u o u s  i~ 
t h i s  r e s p e c t .  
2 .  T h e  c o l l e g e  s h o u l d  r e p r e s e n t  s o m e t h i n g  i d e n t i -
f i a b l e  t o  i t s  s t u d e n t s ,  e n a b l i n g  t h e m  t o  k n o w  w h a t  t h e y  
a r e  l i v i n g  b y .  T h e r e  i s  a  g e n e r a l  l a c k  o f  d i r e c t i o n .  
3 .  T h e  s t u d e n t ' s  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  t o  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n  i s  
t o  a b i d e  b y  t h e  a c a d e m i c  a n d  s o c i a l  o b l i g a t i o n s ,  n o  m a t -
t e r  h o w  s t r i c t  o r  l e n i e n t  t h e y  m a y  h e .  ·  
4 .  S t u d e n t s  w h o  a r e  u n a b l e  t o  m e e t  t h e  s t a n d a r d s  
s e t  b y  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n  s h o u l d  h e  p r o v i d e d  f o r  i n  t h e  f o r m  
o f  c o u n s e l i n g  o r ,  i f  n e c e s s a r y ,  p s y c h i a t r i c  c a r e .  
5 .  G e n e r a l l y ,  a  c o l l e g e  s h o u l d  n o t  i n t e r f e r e  i n  t h e  
p e r s o n a l  l i f e  o f  i t s  s t u d e n t s  u n l e s s  t h e i r  a c t i o n s  h a v e  a  
· d e t r i m e n t a l  e f f e c t  o n  t h e  c o l l e g e  c o m m u n i t y .  
6 .  T h e  c o l l e g e  s h o u l d  a f f o r d  i t s  s t u d e n t s  f r e e d o m  
.  w i t h  u n d e r s t a n d i n g .  
.  7 .  T h e  c o l l e g e  s h o u l d  p r o v i d e  r o o m  f o r  g r o w t h .  I t  
.  i s  o b l i g e d  t o  p r o d u c e  i n t e l l e c t u a l l y  a n d  e m o t i o n a l l y  
m a t u r e  p e o p l e  t o  t h e  b e s t  o f  i t s  e f f o r t s .  R e s p o n s i b i l i t y  
b r e e d s  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ;  r e s t r i c t i o n s  c a n  o n l y  h i n d e r  t h e  
b e s t  i n t e n t i o n s  o f  t h e  c o l l e g e .  
·  _  8 .  T h e r e  s h o u l d  b e  m o r e  i n t r o s p e c t i o n  a n d  s e l f - e v -
'  a l u a t i o n  o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  c o l l e g e  f a c u l t y  a n d  a d m i n -
i s t r a t i o n .  ·  
·  T h e  c o l l e g e ,  a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e s e  u n d e r g r a d u a t e s ,  
s h o u l d  s e t  a  t o n e ,  n o t  a  c o d e ;  i t  s h o u l d  a f f o r d  i t s  s t u -
'  ' d e n t s  r e a l i s t i c  f r e e d o m  a n d  u n d e r s t a n d i n g ;  i t  s h o u l d  n o t  
'  l e g i s l a t e  m o r a l i t y ,  b u t  a t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e  s h o u l d  p r o v i d e  
a d e q u a t e  p r o t e c t i o n  f o r  t h o s e  w h o  n e e d  i t ,  g u i d i n g  t h e  
s t u d e n t s ,  w h i l e  n o t  i n t e r f e r i n g  w i t h  t h e i r  a c t i o n s  e x c e p t  
w h e n  t h e  l a t t e r  a r e  d e t r i m e n t a l  t o  t h e  c o l l e g e  a s  a  
w h o l e .  M o r e  g u i d a n c e  s h o u l d  b e  p r o v i d e d  d u r i n g  t h e  
f i r s t  t w o  y e a r s ,  a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  d u r i n g  t h e  f r e s h m a n  y e a r ,  
. b u t  a t  n o  t i m e  s h o u l d  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n  · b e  a  s t r o n g  f o r c e  
~ . o~ .re~ui,atip~. e i t h e r .  m o r a l l y  o r  pei·son~l.ly. '  
' '  
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S O  F A R  I N S I G N I P I G A N T  
\  
P a g e  S e v e u j  
T o  d a t e ,  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  U . N . ' s  c a l l  f o r  b o y c o t l  
a n d  e m b a r g o  o f  S o u t h  A f r i c a  h a v e  b e e n  i n s i g n i f i c a n t .  
' l ' h i s  i s  p a r t i c u l ' a r l y  f r u s t r a t i n g  i n  t h e  l i g h t  o f  t h e  e x •  
c e l l e n t  e f f o r t s  o f  s o m e  g r o u p s .  M a n y  y o u n g  A f r i c a n  n a •  
t i o n s  a r e  s u f f e r i n g  e c o n o m i c a l l y  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e i r  s e l f -
i m p o s e d  s a n c t i o n s  o n  S o u t h  A f r i c a .  I n  S w e d e n  l a s t  y e a l ' , .  
t h e  j o i n t  e f f o r t s  o f  S w e d i s h  y o u t h  a n d  S w e d i s h  l a b o u r ,  
w e r e  a b l e  t o  c u t  t o t a l  S w e d i s h  e x p o r t s  t o  S o u t h  Africa~ 
b y  s i x t y  p e r c e n t .  T h e  t o t a l  w e s t e r n  r e c o r d  i s  p a r t i c u l a r .  
l y  b l e a k  i n  v i e w  o f  t h e  c o m p l e t e  b o y c o t t  b y  c o m m u n i s t  
c o u n t r i e s .  i  •  
T h e  r e c o r d  o f  S w e d e n  i l l u s t r a t e s  w h a t  i s  p o s s i b l e  i n '  
a  w e s t e r n  d e m o c r a c y .  B u t  t h e  w o r k  o f  S w e d e n  b y  i t s e l f  
i s  o f  n o  v a l u e  t o  t h e  S o u t h  A f r i c a n s .  I t  i s  t o o  e a s y  f o r  
S o u t h  A f r i c a  t o  s w i t c h  h e r  m a r k e t s  a n d  b u y  h e r  n e e d e d  
g o o d s  i n  o t h e r  w e s t e r n  c o u n t r i e s .  C a n a d a  h a s  o f f i c i a l l y  
c o n d e m n e d  t h e  p r a c t i c e s  o f  t h e  V o e r w o r d  g o v e r n m e n t ,  
b u t ,  i n  p r a c t i c e ,  w e  h a v e  c o l l e c t i v e l y  t a k e n  t h e  o t h e r  
s i d e .  A s  l o n g  a s  ( '  a n a d i a n s  i n v e s t  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  S o u t h  
A f r i c a n  e c o n o m y ,  w h e t h e r  b y  d i r e c t  i n v e s t m e n t  o r  t h e  
s i m p l e  p u r c h a s e  o f  h e r  g o o d s ,  t h e y  a r e  s u p p o r t i n g  t h e  
g o v e r n m e n t  t h a t  t h e y  h a v e  c o n d e m n e d .  
C A N A D I A N - W I D E  M O V E M E N T  
C U S  s h o u l d  a s s u m e  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  m o u n t i n g  
a  C a n a d a - w i d e  m o v e m e n t  f o r  t b e  p e o p l e s  o f  S o u t h  A f -
r i c a .  T h i s  s h o u l d  i n v o l v e  c o - o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  a l l  i n t e r e s t e d  
g r o u p s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  o t h e r  y o u t h  o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  l f l b o u r  
a n d  m a n a g e m e n t .  T h e  p r o g r a m m e  s h o u l d  s e e k ,  f i r s t  o f  
a l l ,  t o  e d u c a t e  C U S  m e m b e r s  a n d  t h e  p u b l i c  a b o u t  S o u t l i  
A f r i c a  a n d  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  C a n a d i a n  s u p p o r t  f o r  i t s  e c o n :  
o m y .  S e c o n d l y  t h e  p r o g r a m m e  s h o u l d  r e a c h  t o  t h o s e  
d i r e c t l y  i n v o l v e d  i n  t h a t  e c o n o m y ,  C a n a d i a n  i n v e s t o r s ,  
c o n s u m e r s  o f  S o u t h  A f r i c a n  w i n e s ,  p r o v i n c i a l  l i q u o r  c o n -
t r o l  a u t h o r i t i e s ,  j e w e l l e r s  a n d  g e m  p u r c h a s e r s ,  t r a v e l  
a g e n t s ,  t h e  f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t ,  e t c .  '~r e  , - ; h o u l d  s e e k :  
t o  p u b l i c i z e  t h e  e x t e n t  o f  o u r  p r e s e n t  i n v o l v e m e n t  a n d  
c o n f r o n t  a l l  t h o s e  i n v o l v e d  w i t h  t h e  n e e d  f o r  m o r a l  d e -
c i s i o n s  o n  o u r  / t h e i r  p a r t .  T h e  p o s t i n g  o f  a  v i g i l  o u t s i d e  
t h e  S o u t h  A f r i c a n  E m b a s s y  i n  O t t a w a  f o r  t h e  d u r a t i o n  
o f  t h e  p r o g r a m m e  w o u l d  b e  e s s e n t i a l .  T h i s  c o u l d  b e  
s t a f f e d  p r i m a r i l y  b y  s t u d e n t s  f r o m  t h e  f o u r  C U S  m e m -
b e r  i n s t i t u t i o n s  i n  O t t a w a .  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  p u b l i c i t y ,  t o o ,  
w o u l d  b e  e s s e n t i a l  f o r  t h e  e n c o u r a g e m e n t  o f  o t h e r  n a t -
i o n a l  p r o g r a m m e s .  •  , )  
C U S  S T R I K E S  ( C U P )  
~ 
.  
T h e  C a n a d i a n  U n i o n  o f  S t u d e n t s  ( C U S )  v o t e d  u n - o  
a n i m o u s l y  T u e s d a y  ( S e p t e m b e r  1 )  t o  t a k e  a c t i o n  t o  a p •  
- p l y  p r e s s u r e  o n  t h e  r a c i s t  g o v e r m n e n t  o f  t h e  U n i o n  o f .  
S o u t h  A f r i c a .  
T h e  2 8 t h  C o n g r e s s  a t  Y o r k  U n i v e r s i t y  a s k e d  H ; ,  
n a t i o n a l  e x e c u t i v e  t o  s e t  u p  a  p r o g r a m  f o r  n o n - v i o l e n t  
d i r e c t  a c t i o n  t o  " b r i n g  t h e  S o u t h  A f r i c a n  governm~~t 
i n t o  l i n e  w i t h  t h e  a s p i r a t i o n s  o f  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  i t s  p e o -
p l e . "  
T h e  m o t i o n  s t a t e d  t h a t  t h e  o p p r e s i v e  p o l i c i e s  o f  t h e  
S o u t h  A f r i c a n  g o v e r n m e n t  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  p o s s i b l e '  b y  
t h e  e c o n o m i c  s u p p o r t  o f  m a n y  c o u n t r i e s  i n c l u d i n g  
C a n a d a .  
M e a s u r e s  c a l l e d  f o r  i n d u < l e :  
*  A  o n e  w e e k  2 4 - h o u r  p i c k e t  o f  t h e  S o u t h  A f r i c a n  
E m b a s s y  a n d  a  c o n t i n u i n g  1 2 - h o u r  p i c k e t  t h e r e a f t e r .  
*  C o - o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  C a n a d i a n  L a b o u r  C o n g r e s s  
t o  s e t  u p  a  b o y c o t t  o n  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  o f  S o u t h  A f r t i c a n  
g o o d s .  
: _ ! <  E d u c a t i o n a l  p r o g r a m s  i n  c o - o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  _v a r -
i o u s  C a n a d i a n  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  ( s t u d e n t s ,  l a b o r ,  w o m ' \ = l n ' a  
g r o u p s ,  a n d  s o  o n ) .  
T h e  2 6 t h  a n d  2 7 t h  C U S  C o n · g r e s s e s  h a d  p a s s e d  r e s ·  
o l u t i o n s  d e p l o r i n g  t h e  r a c i s t  p o l i c i e s  o f  t h e  U n i o n  o f  
S o u t h  A f r i c a  b u t - t h e  m o t i o n  p a s s e d  b y  t h e  2 8 t h  C o n -
•  •  •  )  ;  •  J  · · · t :  
,  g r e a s  w a s  t h e  f i r s t  & ! . l g g e a t i n g  a c t i v e .  o p p o s i \ i o J 1  • .  ,  
l  : :  f  '  t . :  ' .  ' !  , f } { l  
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Greetings to all Freshmen (arid, of cour.se,. all Fre"! . 
.hettes) •• even to the extra 400. Although you have en.-.. 
dured a week of orientation and a week of he ·· • o?ps • • · 
initiations, we would like to add our own sugge~tton .as . 
to how to survive on the campus of Waterloo Um~ers1ty 
College. Play it as though you were a c~aracter m Or.-
well's 1984. . . , . . . 
It' all fits. How, you aslc? The Junior ,Anti-Sex Le~~ , 
tue? How about . some of those rul~s in Women's Resi-
dence? Sometime when you are qmte pleasantly preoc~ 
eupied in the vestibule of the residence s~eak a look at· 
10me of the girls that pass through alone mto the foyer. 
You will see that they are trying darned hard to ke_ep 
·their eyes st~aight ahead; but you know ~y \th~ir ~train­
ed self-conscious attitude that they are JUSt Itchmg to w~tch or even more, to participate. And you know that ~one~ or later they are going to sneak a look. And ' 
when they see th~t you know they're watching, then the 
fun begins ! · 
: . The . T.wo Minutes of Hate? .This feature is some~ 
what modified. The daily two minutes for the year are . 
•malgamated into one two-ho~l.r pe~iod on the last Sa~­
urday of October. During this penod each student IS 
expected to unleash every ounc~ ?f ':'itriol in ~is be~ng 
against the enemy. The euphemistic title for this perwd 
is The Annual Homecoming Weekend Football· Ga~1e 
against "the other place". · 
We could carry this analogy one step further and 
mention "Big Brother", but this is our graduating year 
(with luck!) and we know which side our bread is but-
tered on. . 
As this is being written, we have seen that the Shine- · 
rama total has over-reached it's goal of $5,000. This 
could not have been done without the whole-hearted en-
thusiastic response of most of the Freshman · class. The 
response :to the plea for shiners would not have been · 
as great had Sophomore officials and others not succe~;~s­
fully countered the blunt demand made by a member 
of administration who felt compelled to announce to 
the Freshman Class that attendance to lectures on that 
Friday was compulsory. Naturally, many of the fresh-
man students would attend lectures anyway, but there 
are otherS who would be on the borderline, undecided 
between their des'ft-e to help retarded children and their 
desire to learn. The curtly-expressed demand by that 
member of administration that they attend classes could 
have jeopardized (seriously) the effort on behalf of the 
Sunbeam Home. Many were undoubtedly swayed by 
his words. 
The following passage is taken from page 76 of 
the 1964-65 Calendar of Waterloo University College, 
a.n administration publication: 
· Any student, who, in the opinion of his in• 
structors, is absenting himself too frequently 
from lectures or laboratory periods will be re-
: 
l 
j 
• IS 
Your W.U.S. Committee wishes 
to announce that 
TREASURE VAN 
• Oct . 5th to Oct. 9th com1ng 
in the Theatre • Auditorium 
Open daily 3:00 • 5:30 p.m. ' i 
6:30 • 9:30 p;m. 
Come One, Come AU 
' 
--·-- - -------· 
THE FUNCTIONS OF GOVERNMENT 
! I \ \ ~ ' ) I I 
I. ancl '. \ ,. 
CAREERS IN THE :FEUERAL' CIVIt ·SERVICE 
i.J; I- . I t. ;i_ - .• ' t ( ,! ,' 
I • ' 
John Y. Harcourt o{ th~ Civil Sei;vi~e , Cqmmis­
sion of ·Canada· will be on campus :October 14 
at 7:00p.m. to· t~lk to students 'interested'i in a 
j, ,1\ 1 . l 
career with the Federal CivH Se~viqe: . 1 ••• 
For An Appointment •• See Your 
University Placemen{ O~~<;er 
II I If I Hll I 1 
I REGINA CHARGES ACADEMIC INTERFERENCE 
ik::•:::•:::f::::::;:;;::r•:::•::::::::::::::::•::•:•:•::t:':':"':'•::':':':'::;:;:;:;:;:;c:m::::r;;:;':'t:':':::•:::••:::•:•>:•:;::::::•:::•:;:::;:••::::••::•:::':':':':':::::••::•:::':':':':':':':':::•:::::::'•'•'~::••:::::t•:•':'•'::::•=:::'·~:·'•':':':i•i:'•':::::••:::::•:ii~ REGINA (CUP) - Stttdents 
- ported to the Dean. On the recommendation of ~~: Council at the University of 
the department concerned, such a student, aft- :n Saskatchewan, Regma campus. 
er due warning by the Dean, shall be debarred f: has accused a Conservative MP 
from taking the final examination in that ;:::: o.f attempting to interfe1· with 
course. :f: the university's academic free· 
Note that it says any st~dent absenting hims.elf "to fre~ 1111:1 dom. 
quently" shall be "warned". It does not state that all It In a statement released Thurs-
lectures are compulsory. Nor does it state that the lee- f,[: day, (September -24) The Regina 
tures during Shine-o-rama are compulsory. It warns ti council took issue with Kenneth 
that a student absent "too frequently" shall be reported . .W More MP for Regina City, for 
Other publications have defined the line at about 85 % ~ calling on the federal govern-
of lectures. One day's lectures do .not .consume the l5 % ~! ment to give assurances that a 
leeway granted. . . . • ~ Rus~ian professor lecturing at 
, We and the Sophomore officials are gr~teful to the ~[ rhe Regina Campus would not 
professors who thoughtfully cancelled classes so that f: ~pread communist ideology. 
those students who realize that they are here for an~: Mr. More told the House Ml 
education could man their Shine~o-rama posts. '@ Co 
0 
T d -(S t b 
=~>: mm ns ues ay ep em er 
, ~ * * * * * _ ~ 22) he had received several 
The administrative desire to follow rules rigidly is'·~ letters from Saskatchewan par-
a sad departure from for.mer days. Three years ago ~V- ' m ents 'Who were_ perplexed to learn 
ey piece of mail leaving the College was stamped with~~ that. A. B_. NI~olaev _of Moscow. 
the motto: PERSONALIZED · CHRISTIAN EDUCA- -~ State ~mversity w:!l teach 
TION S dd 1 _ 't d. . . d However an attempt .. ec?nomics at the Re,.,ma campus. 
. u en y I Isappeai e · . ' . . . . ,. this year. 
was- ~ade ~o see that each. student remam~d m. mdiv!d-~ C~mmenting on Mr. More's 
ual With his o":n personality; ~s we saw It,, this policy!~ statements in the Commons he 
was pursued with near-anarchist fervor. This. year, un- ~ said, "the purpose of education 
fortunately, the rulebook has become the god of the I! is t!» develop critical and analyt· 
campus. m ical intelligence and it's auto-
There is, for instance, the matter of the memb_e~s of~ m_atic 'that a university must be 
the Students' Council and holders of other positions, ~ a . place whe~e stud~~~ may 
h .b f k have been forced to resign. The :s.~ gam the capac•ty to cnhc•se and w o, ecause o mar s, l!$ 1 11 • t f · , ruleS demand that all StUdentS holding these positiOnS m ana yse a pom S O VIeW. ' 
h . f 60 01 0 better Cold strict adher- :f: Exposure of students only to ave an aveiage o ;o r · . '. . . ~l "approved" doctrine is a char-
a;nce to the law would call for their resignatiOn. This k acteristic of totalitarian ;>ociet-' 
hne of thought has been acted upon. 't] ies, 'he said. · 
But the individual case of this year's council must i1 Iri answer to the Regina 
also be considered. Those students elected to Council W: council statement, Mr. Mare · 
in last year's elections are the people considered by ; said · in- Ottawa Thursday (Sep~ 
their fellows to be the best suited for those posts. In ~ ember 24) his purpose had not,, 
many cases the present holders of those offices are the ; bee_n to question_ the appoint-
only people trained and qualified for their positions. -; I?ent of Prof. Nic~laev __ but to 
And we believe that they are capable of handli_ng their · · fmd out wheth~r his viSit was 
· · • th • d · t d · Th · -n 1 ·: par:t of a reciporcal arrange- , duties and raismg eir aca ernie s an I~g. ~Ir na . meqt between the Russian and . 
resul~ from last year s.hould be all t~e mcentive they Canadian governments. He said 
reqmre for extra studymg. If by Chnstmas they have that if a Russian professor is to 
not improved their standing, then - - and only then - - spend a year lecturing i D' 
should they be removed, if they are not wise enough to Canada, a Canadian professor 
resign <J:JY that time) for their own good. Should _they shpuld in turn be lecturing ill 
be removed at this time, chaos, in many cases, will be a .Russian university. 
the result. (The Cord could not again survive a multi- .* "This shouldn't be a one-way 
editor year.) •: Street," he said. 
What has become of the welcome "second-chance" ~ ~he Regina council said it 
policy for which Waterloo University College is famous? ~believes that a man who _has 
Has it been discarded? If this is the case that large por- ?I; lectured at Oxford, Cai?bnd_ge 
• • ' • ·,f a!ld Moscow State Umversity tJ~n of the freshman class which does not have 60% m · .. ; will be a credit to the university. 
mne grade 13 papers may as well pack and leave the ~ fh~ council also expr~ssed its 
campus. li pfeasure that the Regma campus 
But let us, rather, see a return, if only unofficial, of ~ hatl · the forsight and initiative 
the (spirit of) PERSON ALI ZED CHRI~'l'l AN EDUCA- li to -invite such a scholar for the 
TION which is still fighting so tenatiously to survive. fll benefit of its students. 
~~:: . l'rof. Nicolaev will be the first 
:::::: Russian professor to lecture at M a· canadian university. 
~:~ St~nley Haidasz, parliament· ' 
~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ a 1: y · secretary · to External 
• • Miairs · Minister Paul Martin: 
For sin shall not have dominion over you: for 
ye are not under the law, but under grace. 
(Romans 6:14) 
Maga. • I At Jh U b t bl I told Mr. More in the Commons I Zlnes • e n ea a e that the Russian professor's 
. 
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Torqu~ · ·ZoQ j '.'il 
',I f.:',o 
r's ''it really 'kid's da~ af the 
zod?' It' seems' ·to bi! ~·''in tl'le 
Torque -Room at least. ' ·: 
The ' ·large ·influx of n·e;w 
students has resulted . in an even 
WOJ;Se II\eSS thaJ]. befqre. L.a,st 
year's students were no slouches 
at . ste'ep'ing tables . with junk .. 
T~e Torque Roorit ' has 1 definit· 
ely become a place fit for' pigs, 
and. quite a number patronize it. 
,If . these s1o~s. can't. ,be houset 
broken they should be given 
their' own litter-bags. · ' 
Shape up, or ship ' out! 
l 
r!!' :l ! ·'d~ .I ' 
The World
And CUS
by LARRY HANSEN
Five major resolutions dealing
with international affairs were
passed at the recent CUS
annual policy-making congres.s
held this year at York Univers-
ity. ,
The first, area involves our
yearly contribution on a per cap-
ita basis to the Coordinating Sec-
retariat (COSEC) of the Internat-
ional Student Conference of
which CUS is a member. This
year CUS is contributing $2,250.
to COSEC for work of a political
or quasi-political nature in for-
eign and underdeveloped countr-
ies. The work takes the form of
aid to students in less fortunate
countries than our own to free
themselves from various exist-
ing yokes of oppression. Fees
from all member national unions
of the ISC make up what is call-
ed an International Solidarity
Fund which finances the operat-
ions of the COSEC.
The second involves the est-
ablishment of a regional study
program to be carried out by
each individual campus across
Canada. Since CUS does not
have the funds to give direct
aid to all countries in need of
assistance, the Canadian iroatiion-
al secretariat has decided to
concentrate its efforts on Latin
America, Eastern Europe and
the remaining colonial nations
of Africa, in that order. The
Secretariat therefore hopes there
are enough local campuses
studying one of these areas and
submitting reports and recom-
mendations. Individual univers-
ities, of course, may study any
area they choose. The purpose
of the program is to build up a
body of knowledgeable informat-
ion on which decisions for action
in foreign countries can be
based.
A third area involves compil-
ing reports from individual
universities on various aspects
of foreign affairs into a foreign-
affairs newsletter. Money has
been allotted for ten such letters
this year: six will be distrubuted
to CUS committees in Canada
and interested persons; four will
concern Canadian work in for-
eign affairs and will be sent
to foreign national unions. These
newsletters will be issued every
two months but the success of
this publication necessarily
rests on contributions from in-
dividual CUS committee study
groups across Canada.
The fourth area of action
involves the education of
the people of Canada about
the atrocities of the South
African apartheid policies so
that an economic boycott
and embargo on that country
can be effectively imple-
mented.
The fifth main area concerns
the petitioning of our federal
government for an increase in
our foreign aid - contribution
from the present A'/o of G.N.P.
to a full one percent.
LOAN PLAN IN BRIEF
Here's how the federal student-loam plan works.
0 Students may receive government guaranteed
loans of from $500 to $1,000 a year during their school
career, to a maximum of $5,000.
0 Full-time students at Canadian universities, and
Canadians studying abroad are eligible, but a govern-
ment brochure specifies that "you must be a Canadian
citizen or you must have lived in Canada for at least a
year and declare that you intend to live here after your
graduation."
# The federal government pays interest while the
Students are in school and up to six months after theyleave school. After that, student begins to repay theinterest over a period of five to ten years.
# The plan is administered by the provinces - - inmost cases by the provincial department of education.
To get a loan, students must be certified as eligible by
the provincial authority on the basis of academic ach-
ievement and financial need.
® Students living in one province and studying in
another may apply for certification in either.
0 Students certified by the provincial authority
apply directly to the bank for loans.
Males To Join
Cheerleaders
Fave new members of the
cheerleading squad will liven
the sports scene this year.
Wendy Crump, Lynn Jackson,
Penny Chadder, Mike Winter
and Dennis Adair will compli-
ment returning cheerleaders
Carole Hawken, Judy Hill and
Mary Ledlow. Carole who will
be heading up the crew, com-
mon ted that "Student support
was extremely disappointing at
the Hawk - Redmen game".
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The Women's Athletic As-
sociation welcomes all girls
interested in intramural and
varsity sports. A general
meeting will be held Wed.,
October 7 at 7:30 p.m. in lIEI.
All girls who previously sign-
ed for sports participation
please attend.
i§>tar JHen'g H>f)op
SHOP—
UNIVERSITY DEMAND 1
ESw. I FOR HERRINGBONE I
herringbones today. Any one
i§>tar jWen's iMjop ,hi ough four full terms. ' j 3
213 KING ST. WEST — KITCHENER I
NEW STORE HOURS: Open Mon., Tue., Wed., Thur., Sat., 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Open Friday Evening Until 9:00 Jj
I Ai Baba Steak
House-- #
The Arabian JAtmosphere
Open Till i IsoC
Mon. to Sat. / |
Sunday 12-9
Luncheon QQ-
Special ##C w|n|
The Home of I
$1.69 STEAKS
"The Steak House That
€a.ters To Students"
124 - 130 King Street S,
Waterloo
Phone 745-3601
Free Parking At The Square
NEW FACULTY INCLUDES SCHOLARS
There have been numerous
changes i-i the sea of faces
around the campus of WUC for
the year of 64-65. The changes
are due to the arrival of many
new members of the staff o.nd
the departure of some more
familiar ones.
There are 14 new faculty
members, among whom are 5
alumni and 2 faculty members
who have been away for a year
of post-graduate studies.
George A. Tompkins, lecturer
in English graduated from
WUC this spring ia honours
English and History.
After graduating from WUC
in honours business administra-
tion in 1963, Daniel Dengler
went on to complete his Master
of Business Administration deg-
ree at the University of Detroit,
A graduate of WUC in 1957,
Lome H. Russwurm is lecturing
in geography this year, after
gaining his M.A. in geography
from the University of Western
Ontario.
Richard AUberfr Mende gradua-
ted from WUC in 1983 after tak-
ing first class honours in Eng-
lish and philosophy, and also the
University Gold Medal. He is a
lecturer in English.
Another alumnus, Priscilla
Mary Ya roth a, lecturer in Eng-
lish, completed her MA. in
English after graduating from
WUC in 1963.
The two returning faculty
members are Dr. Maximilian R.
Alvarez and Msss Mary K. Lane.
Dr. Alvarez, associate professor
of Romance Languages last
year won the degree of Doctor
en Filosofia from the University
of Slamanca, Spain. Miss Lane
was awarded her Ph.D. in the
University of London, England,
and returns as assistant profes-
sor of psychology.
Among the 7 new faculty
members is Dr. John C. O'Brien,
associate professor of econom-
ics, who received his Doctorate
of Philosophy in economics from
the University of Notre Dame,
Indiana.
Robert E. Alexander, lecturer
its philosophy, obtained his
M.A from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Baltimore.
After having obtained her
M.A from the University of
Minnesota this spring, Mrs.
Eleanor Evans comes to WUC
as a lecturer in classics.
The holder of a M.Sc. degree
in Mathematics and Physics
from the University of Waterloo.
Mrs. Mary E. Snyder is lecturer
in physics.
Christopher Young, lecturer
in chemistry, received his M.Sc.
in organic chemistry from Mc-
Master University.
David F. Peitch is a lecturer
in history for the coming year.
Miss Joan Weber is something
of a novelty in the new staff
in that she comes to WUC as the
resident tutor of the French
House. She spent a year in
France teaching high school
English and received her Mas-
ter of Arts degree from McMas-
ter University just this month.
FilmDonations
It was recently announced
that Cathedral films of Hol-
lywood has made a loan of
48 religious motion pictures,
valued at over 2 million dol-
lars to WLU.
The films are temporarily
stored in Willison Hall, await-
ing the completion of a film
depository in the proposed
library building.
The films, dealing with
audio-visual teaching. Christ-
ian attitudes, and New Test-
ament history are loaned for
exclusive use on campus to
aid the university in its
"sight and sound impact in
personalized teachings."
STACKED 3
DEEP
In a recent interview with
Mrs. M. Maine, head resident of
the Women's Residence, the fol-
lowing facts came to light. Pop-
ulation now stands at ltSfi, an in-
crease of 29 over last years' J37.
Three students are jammed in-
to the ordinarily double rooms
of A-Wing. The effect of the
"population explosion" on clos-
et space has been, lessened by
the provision of storage room
for trunks and large items.
Fees have been adjusted for
tripled students.
Mrs. Maine said that "be-
cause of increased demand, a
legitimate standard for resi-
dence will be established next
year.
To ease the problem of over-
crowding the residence h;<s
made its recreation room avail-
able for study.
ENROLLMENT
NEAR 2000
This year, there is a total of
approximately 1950 full-time un-
dergraduate students This in-
cludes approximately 1020 fresh-
men
Dr. Villaume, President of
WUC said that, "Our freshman
class of 1014 is about 350 more
than we planned to enrol this
year. However, we are making
extra classroom facilities avail-
able to accommodate them."
Dr. Villaume was quoted last
year by the K-W Record as say-
ing:
"Once enrolment at the pres-
ent 1300 - student University
reaches 1800, undergraduate en-
rolment will be curbed and WLU
will remain a relatively small
university."
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| Jjj| Why be hazed by the a
■ W clothing phase of college? 1
I \ \* TAILORS HABERDASHERS IIft % SADIES SPORTSWEAR I
1I windshield decal of the college crest,
SPORTS NEWS
HAWKS DOWN REDMEN 25-7
Nineteen veterans and eleven rookies combined to
defeat the OAC Redmen 25-7 a week ago
before over 2,000 fans at Seagram Stadium.
The. victory was a well deser-
ved one and says much for the
Hawks who were out weighed at
every position. Last year the
Hawks defeated Guelph 28-7.
This year's victory was over an
improved OAC team and thus
any idea that this Hawk team is
inferior to its predecessor is
completely unfounded. The star-
ting offensive team consisted of
ten returnees and two rookies,
Murray Green and Bill Stanko-
vics, both graduates of Hamil-
ton High School ball. Defensive-
ly, two more rookies drew start-
ing assignments, Ruddy Mac-
Lean at middle linebacker and
Ted Lizak, at defensive half. All
the other new comers were giv-
en ample opportunity to prove
their worth.
Don Wilson started at quar-
terback and played a fine game,
directing the Hawks to three of
their four touchdowns.
One came on a 10 play, 55
yard march, following Bob
Goodman's recovery of a fumbl-
ed punt. Ed Turek culminated
the drive on a one yard plunge.
The convert was nullified due to
u Hawk holding penalty on the
play. Hawks 6, Aggies 0.
The next time the Hawks
gained possession they march-
ed 87 yards, the T. D. coming
on a third down, five yard pass
to Doran. The convert, though
partially blocked, was good.
Hawks 13, Aggies 0.
Midway through th.i third
quarter, on easily the best play
of the game, Wilson faked ihe
fullback into the middle of the
line; the defense went with
the fake, and Wilson pitched to
Stankovic who skirted right end
and went 83 yards for the score.
The only defender who had a
shot at Stankovic was taken out
on a beautifully timed block by
Bruce Doran. The convert was
blocked. Hawks 19, Aggies 0.
Three penalties, totalling 55
yards, inside of three minutes
gave the Aggies the haiJ on
WUC's 21 yard line. Two plays
later, on passes of 15 and 6
yards, the Redmen had b' points.
Biesenthal from Stevenson was*
the combination on both plays.
The convert was good. Hawks
19, Aggies 7.
Early in the fourth quarter,
Guelph blocked a kick and gain-
ed possession on the Hawk's 15.
However, the Hawk pass de-
fense rose to the occasion, and
regained the ball for the of-
fence, following their incom-
plete passes.
Paul Heinbecker replaced
Wilson at quarterback and took
the team 95 yards in 11 plays,
3 passing for 56, and 8 on the
ground. Stankovic scored his
second T.D. of the night on a
one yard plunge. The convert
was blocked. Hawks 25, Aggies
7.
The Guelph team was a
better one than last year.
But they are still far from
being the class of the leag-
ue. The Hawks looked pret-
ty good, considering that it
was the first game of the
season. But they lacked, on
marvy occasions, the preci-
sion that will be required if
they hope to continue win-
ning.
STATISTICS
WUC HAWKS
Rushing: 265 yards
Individually
44 yds. in n carries Pontin
48 yds. in 14 carries Tuiek
164 yds. in 13 carries Stankovie
Passing: 74 yds. 4 of 9 complete
Individually
Wilson - 2 of 5 for 28
Heinbecker - 2 of 3 for 46
Kicking - Schmidt - 6 ior 34 y<t.
average. 1 kick blocked.
Penalties - J>s yds.
First Downs - 18 - 11 rushing}
4 passing; 3 penalties.
Fumbles - 3 - all recovered
OAC Redmen
Rushing: 91 yds.
Individually
16 yds. on 4 carries - Rahan
61 yds. on 11 carries - Hough
8 on 3 carries - Olafsoa
Passing: 47 yds. 5 of 14 comp.
Kicking - Brown - 3 for a 37 yst.
average.
Penalties - 40 yds.
First Downs - 11 - 5 rushing; 3
passing; 2 penalties.
Fumbles - 4 - 2 lost; 2 recovered.
BROWN LOOKS AT...
RYERSON'S FOOTBALL FUTURE FADES
Saturday's exhibition game with the Ryerson Rams
has been cancelled. The reason being that Ryerson no
longer has a football team. At first glance, this seems
a clear example of a lack of school spirit. Ryerson has
an enrollment double that of WUC, and forming a team,
with so many students to choose from, should be no
problem, or so it would seem. Much criticism has al-
ready been levelled at Ryerson over this move, and we
feel that this criticsm is unwarranted.
Looking a little more deeply into the problem, we
find that the picture is not so clear-cut. Ryerson finds
itself in the unhappy position of being a school left out
in the cold. It is the ninth school in an eight school foot-
ball league. This being the case, the only opportunity for
games afforded a Ryerson team would be of the ex-
hibition variety. Now how can a school, or a group of
ball-players become enthused over a team which plays
only exhibition games, and has no championship to
shoot at? The answer is an easy one, they can't, and
they certainly should not be regarded scornfully for
failing to field a football team.
WUC has a deal of school spirit, and. we
are justly proud of the fact. But, let us not forget that
WC also have a good football team in a good football
league. If we were to find ourselves in the same un-
lucky position that Ryerson finds itself, our school spirit
would be somewhat less than overwhelming as well.
INTRA-MURAL
ATHLETICS
The Intramural programme
this year has over 400 male stu-
dents registered on four colour
teams, consisting of red. blue,
green, and yellow. It again
works on a point system' where
the individual receives credit
for participation as well as skill,
with the main idea of the pro-
gramme being sportsmanship.
Registration closes Friday,
Oct. 2. Any student registered
on a colour team may enter as
many o-f the events scheduled
during the year as he wishes,
all he needs to do is enter thei
event as it is posted on the In-t
tramural bulletin board. But, he
must be registered in order to
participate.
Events offered this year are
golf, flag football, basketball,
volleyball, and badminton. There
will be a trophy for the colour
team receiving the most points
and also an individual trophy to
the highest point gainer during
the year.
Flag football is next on the
programme and it is hoped we
will surpass the 15 teams of
last year. As many teams as
desired may be entered from the
same colour — the more teams,
the more points. So get out and
form a team now! Lists of mem-
bers of each colour are on the
Intramural bulletin board out-
side the Turque. Last date for
entry of a team is Tuesday,
October 6.
The Intramural office is open
from 10:30 - 11:20 only, Monday
thru Thursday. Location is the
second floor of the Auditorium,.
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In Concert
Cedric Smith
Friday Oct. 9th |
FREE CARNATION BOUTONNIERE
WORTH 50c
WITH EVERY CORSAGE ORDER
ORDER NOW
Flowers by RON
1998 King St. E. 24-Mr. Phone Service j
744-6544
HAWKS GIVE MAC EASY WIN by John Kertesz
The McMaster University
Marauders proved to be un-
charitable hosts on Wednesday
afternoon as they swamped the
Golden Hawks of WUC 24 to 9.
From a statistical viewpoint the
game appeared to be an evenly
matched one. Each team col-
lected twenty first downs but the
major difference, which un-
doubtedly cost the Hawks the
game, was the five fumbles and
three pass interceptions that the
Marauders were quick to take
advantage of.
The first of the breaks occur-
ed early in the game providing
a preview of things to come,
after the opening kick-off the
Hawks marched the ball from
their own twenty into Mac
territory, where, on the Mac 52,
they fumbled the ball away. It
wasn't long before the Maraud-
ers hit the score sheet on a nif-
ty nine yard run by Bob Apps.
The touchdown was set up by a
sparkling 23 yard pass and run
play from quarterback Frank
Longstaff to end Pat Hudak.
Volker Leverzapf converted.
For a moment it looked as if
the Golden Hawks would bounce
right back as quarterback Don
Wilson led a determined march
with some good faking and high-
lighted by the running of Bill
Stankovic and Ed Turek. How-
ever the drive ended deep in
Mac territory as a penalty and
a loss forced Waterloo into a
kicking situation from the Mc-
Master 34 yard line. Bob
Schmidt kicked a low end over
end punt that went over the
dead ball line, making the score
Mac 7, W.U.S. 1.
With time running in the half,
Waterloo took over just inside
McMaster territory, but again,
through a Hawk error, Mac re-
gained possession. This time on
an interception by Apps. Thus
the first half ended with Mac
holding a 17 to 1 lead.
At the beginning of the second
half, Waterloo made it appear
that Mac would have to earn
their victory. A 75 yard kick off
earned the Hawks a second
point. Waterloo stopped Mac on
their first series of downs and
forced them into a punting
situation. The apparently re-
juvenated Hawks took the ball
on the Mac 47 yard line, and
with the aid of a roughing the
kicker penalty, the Hawks
found themselves on the Mac 20,
Pontin proceeded to carry the
bait to the Mac 14, then Turek:
took it to the 6 from where, on
the next play, Turek carried
again, this time for the touch-
down. Ed's convert was good,
and the score was now a more
respectable 17-9. At this stage
it seemed that the Hawks just
might have enough to overtake
the Marauders.
Throughout the game the Mac
defensive unit, led by Ron
Haughton. Jack Dedman, Reggi
Valentinuzzi and Bob Howard
kept the pressure on the Hawk
quarterbacks. For Waterloo,
defensive end Tom Richardson,
inside line-backer Ruddy Mac-
Lean and tackle Paul Huston
were the defensive stand-outs.
The Golden Hawks had a totall
offence of 302 yards, compiling
263 of them along the ground.
Ed Turek was the top bail car-
rier with 152 yards in 22 carries,
with Dave Pontin second, collect-
ing 87 yards in 12 carries,
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Welcome Back
TO
WATERLOO COLLEGE
W. H. S-p-O-r-t-S Cars Ltd.
Phone 742-7610
552 King Street East Kitchener, Ont.
Authorized For Sales and Service
JAGUAR FIAT TRIUMPH
V.
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Naiural-shsulder Vested Suit
For the man who demands authentic traditional
Styling, here it is in luxurious herringbones,
topsacks and diagonals. It's the Casual Countryook In earthy shades of deep olive, rich brown,
flrey.
Authentically finished details—raised seams,
?ititched edges, hook center vent, slim plain-ront trousers, (Coat combines beautifully with
Contrasting slacks for a second outfit,)
Sizes 36-46 With vest $75*00
FORT O'CALL
AUTHENTIC TRADITIONAL CLOTHES BY
TIP TOP TAILORS
DEPARTMENTS AT 247 YONGE ST., 264
COLLEGE ST., CLOVERDALE, CEDARBRAS,
LAWRENCE <1 YORKDALE PLAZAS
/ . ■ -
/ 4, Whm you toy feer diamond
V , ,
...you can afford to at WALTERS
Diamond values are big here, because our diamond sales ara big. That means top purchas-
ing power when we buy in the diamond market—lower prices on larger aarat-weight dia-
monds for you—plus our famous easy payment plans. So, if gha'» dreaming of a Texas-si««d
I diamond, think big!
• i i* c i wsk- soutaire dia w^t^ire
your choic« of 14K yellow or 14K gold. with matched wedding band set
2&SV. $350 "™" $100 *' $400 01
PAY $7.00 WEEKLY USE YOUR CREDIT «et
i Stis£T I DIAMOND DUET LARGE CENTRE DIAMONDlAMOND RINCI dainty and elegant. ff| BA with niarquU shoulder stonea
CI All U>ff Matched set .... Matched /r jaa
Sp»clal JIiW.W PAY *3.0# WEEKLY set MVVf*AY $4 00 WEEKLY PAY $8 '» WEEKLY
lw 151 KING WEST PHONE $ 744-4444 J
